
School Trips at 

MONKEY FORESTMONKEY FOREST



Monkey Forest is the perfect location for a school trip to
remember. 

Ideal for a range of ages and topics, its a great way to get
outdoors, learn and have fun. 

Ever wondered what it’s like to walk through a forest full of free
roaming monkeys on a school day? 

What could a lesson be like, when a monkey is walking along
the same path as you?

The detail...

Whatever the weather, the monkeys at
Monkey Forest are always on hand to help

make your trip one to remember!

Exciting
Fun

Affordable Educational
Captivates learners



Guide led
£9 per student

Our offerings...

Self led 
£7 per student



Fun
Affordable
Education 

01 Walk With The Monkeys
Whether you have a private guide led tour or venture
through yourself - walking with our monkeys is always fun
and educational!

Willow Monkey Maze
Our brand-new Willow Maze is the ultimate combination of fun
and learning. Learn the anatomy of Barbary macaques whilst
giggling at our rhymes that help guide you and your students
through the monkey-shaped willow!

x2 Play Areas + 
Educational  Brass Rubbings

From £7 per student...
1 teacher free for every 5 students

x2 Information Centres + 
Monkey Movie & Monkey Skeletons

WITH ABSOLUTELY

LOTS ON OFFER

02

03
Once you see our primates, let the children blow off some steam in
true monkey style! Our large Primate Play Space is designed to
help children mimic different primate movements. Each apparatus
comes equipped with a brass rubbing activity sheet. Let the
children watch, draw, learn and play - ALL WHILST LEARNING!

04

After you experience the Monkey Forest and catch a feeding
talk why not feed some young minds some even more
interesting bits ?  Outside of the enclosure we have two
extremely interesting information rooms. One of which even
has a 8-minute monkey movie and 2 REAL Barbary macaque
skeletons!



Safety

At Monkey Forest, the safety of you and our monkey is of our highest priority.

We have guides situated on every corner and important park rules to follow to

ensure that education visits are as safe as possible. 

 

In 18 years, we have never had a monkey incident. 

 

We are experts at what we do, so your students will have a fun, but above all,

safe experience.



A picture speaks a
thousand words...



Fill out our Booking Form at 
https://monkey-forest.com/education/schools

How 
To 
Book 
&
Invoicing

Visit Us - Learn & Have Fun

Pay on the day,  Before you come or
Pay after (£10 Invoice Admin Fee)



Does that
answer all of

your questions?
Book Today!

https://monkey-forest.com/education/schools/

